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Hello Mr. Zajac, 

 

We live                                ,to the 1288 Baseline rd. proposed Trillium Winona project. 

First and foremost me and 3 other members of my family opposing to the idea of this whole idea. 

Years ago,and I am para fraising,I read that all the overpasses above the QEW have a green 

,habited by flora and fauna. 

And it was proposed by the city that those greens will be not used as developments but left as 

nature reserve. 

When I moved into Marina Point Cr.,Winona in 2009 there was a beaver walking behind my 

home,severel eagles,hawks were hunting rodents,shore birds showed up twice during the 

migratory season. 

I purposely left our backyard open,no fence erected.I use lilac bushes,plum trees and flowers as 

my fence.Try to keep it natural. 

Regard the above mentioned wild life all is left ..."stinky" the skunk,and few cotton tail 

bunny.The rest of the animals gone! 

And all this in a few years. 

At the mean time more housing appeared,every little green space got the cityhall approval houses 

to be built on. 

My question is,why do we have to destroy every little bit of the natural habitat? 

Also this whole area is a socalled water way to Lake Ontario....several creeks openly or partially 

covered and houses built on top running here. 

Across from this planned subdivision is the newly developed Fifty rd. huge plaza. 

Wonder was it assesed for future safe sewer,natural water way isuues?! 

Fifty rd and Baseline rd west already has a "lake".The water is not able to flow by any means to 

the lake....ditches dug leading to no where! 

There is a serious of questions to be discussed here about the proposed sixty! townhomes. 

I AM APPOSING IT! 

Please consider my input upon making a dessisison of permit. 

Also keep my personal information confedential. 

 


